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• The Lexington Herald-Leader reports that two teenage boys were charged with wanton 
endangerment and possession of an explosive device after they mixed rubbing alcohol and 
a bag of swimming-pool chemicals on a Lincoln County schoolbus, sending 37 people to 
the hospital. (See item 20) 

• Arrest warrants were issued for three Colorado men accused of stealing more than 20 miles 
of copper wire from telephone poles in eastern Uintah County, Utah, according to Deseret 
News. (See item 56) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. October 28, News West Publishing – (Nevada) High wind knocks out all of 
Laughlin’s electricity. Gusty winds knocked out all the electricity in Laughlin, Nevada 
October 27 for 4 to 6 hours. The local NV Energy crew restored all customers’ service 
by around 6 a.m., according to a local maintenance manager. It took a while to restore 
service through the three sub-stations because small segments of lines were turned on 
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one at a time to prevent a big surge shutting everything down again. The maintenance 
manager said the strong, unstable winds snapped the insulators from poles at the 
Mohave Generating Station, dropping the lines to the ground and shutting down all 
three sub-stations about 15 minutes after midnight. His crew replaced the insulators, 
rehung the lines, and began restoring power. The casino-resorts in the area were able to 
stay open by using their emergency generators. 
Source: 
http://www.mohavedailynews.com/articles/2010/10/28/news/local/doc4cc92376041141
15568265.txt 

2. October 28, Tulsa World – (Kentucky; Oklahoma) Alliance Resources miner killed in 
Kentucky accident. A man was killed October 27 in an accident at a Uniontown, 
Kentucky coal mine owned by Alliance Resource Partners LP of Tulsa. The death at 
the River View operation was Alliance’s third mining fatality this year. Two miners 
were killed April 28 in a roof collapse at the Dotiki Mine, also in Kentucky. The victim 
at the River View Mine apparently was hit by a shuttle car about 8 a.m., reports show. 
Shuttle cars haul coal. The Slaughters, Kentucky, resident is survived by a wife and two 
children. River View halted operations pending a determination of the accident’s 
circumstances. The River View Mine employs about 437 people and moves 
approximately 6.4 million tons of coal per year, the company’s Web site says. More 
than 40 miners in the United States have been killed this year in on-site accidents. 
Source: 
http://www.tulsaworld.com/business/article.aspx?subjectid=49&articleid=20101028_4
9_E1_Amnwsk48702 

3. October 28, Torrance Daily Breeze – (California) 1,000 gallons of crude oil hits 
Harbor Gateway street. The cause of an estimated 1,000 gallons of crude oil that 
seeped onto Figueroa Street in the Harbor Gateway area of Los Angeles, California was 
pending disclosure of an investigation October 28. The spill or leak at BreitBurn 
Operating L.P., 14501 S. Figueroa St., was first reported at 8:44 p.m. October 27 and 
was stopped about 9 p.m., a Los Angeles Fire Department dispatch supervisor said. Los 
Angeles Fire Department firefighters redirected and stopped the leak, preventing it 
from entering the storm drain system, the dispatch supervisor said. City hazardous 
materials workers remained at the scene late October 27. A fire department captain’s 
estimate of 1,000 gallons might be high, the dispatch supervisor said. An operator for 
BreitBurn was not aware of the leak the night of October 27. 
Source: http://www.dailybreeze.com/latestnews/ci_16456526 

4. October 28, Marietta Times – (National) Massey chief discounts dust in West 
Virginia explosion. Computer models and other evidence suggests methane gas alone 
fueled the nation’s worst coal mining disaster in 40 years, Massey Energy Co.’s chief 
executive said October 27. The evidence also shows the explosion started at the Upper 
Big Branch mine’s main working face, and coal dust played no significant role despite 
preliminary findings by government regulators that it did, the CEO told investment 
analysts in a conference call. “We don’t feel like that we contributed in any way to the 
accident,” he said. “We do not believe that coal dust was a meaningful factor.” The 
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April 5, 2010 explosion at the Montcoal, West Virginia mine killed 29 miners and 
remains the target of civil and criminal investigations. The CEO’s latest assessment 
remains at odds with government investigators. The early findings by the Mine Safety 
and Health Administration suggest coal dust played a role. The agency has said more 
than 1,400 dust samples taken from the mine contained too little inert material to 
comply with federal law. Separately, handwritten records of inspections conducted by 
Massey employees just minutes before the blast show miners found excessive dust 
across wide areas of the mine as well. 
Source: http://www.mariettatimes.com/page/content.detail/id/121635/Massey-chief-
discounts-dust-in-W-Va--explosion-.html?isap=1&nav=5019 

5. October 27, Bellingham Herald – (Washington) Diesel fuel spill at Ferndale refinery 
contained before reaching water. A leaking underground line caused a diesel fuel 
spill October 27, at the ConocoPhillips refinery west of Ferndale, Washington, but none 
of the spill reached the water. A Department of Ecology spokeswoman said the leak 
apparently occurred in a two-inch underground line that carried diesel fuel from an 
above-ground storage tank to a rack where fuel is loaded onto trucks for shipment. 
Some of the leaking fuel ran into the refinery’s stormwater system and was confined to 
detention ponds where it was recovered by vacuum trucks and skimmers. She said 
refinery personnel would be working into the night to excavate and repair the line and 
remove contaminated soil. A refinery spokesman said a refinery field operator noticed 
the leak on his morning rounds, and the Department of Ecology was notified. He said 
the size of the spill has been estimated at about 250 barrels, and about 80 barrels of that 
had been recovered by vacuum trucks as of late afternoon. No oil got off refinery 
property, he added.  
Source: http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2010/10/27/1690044/diesel-spill-reported-
at-conocophillips.html 

6. October 27, Gillette News-Record – (Wyoming) Two hurt in explosion at methane 
compressor station. An explosion at a methane compressor station north of Gillette, 
Wyoming about 9:30 a.m. October 26 seriously injured two employees of Thunder 
Creek Gas Services, both of whom were flown to the Western States Burn Center in 
Greeley, Colorado. The burns are serious, but they are not life threatening, said the 
president of Thunder Creek Gas Services. He said an investigation by the company and 
the Campbell County Fire Department is under way at its Bear Dance treating and 
compression facility on Taylor Road about 15 miles north of Gillette. “All we know at 
this point is that in the compressor building there was a gas release. It doesn’t appear it 
was actually inside the compressor building, but gas may have been blown back into 
the building where it found an ignition source,” He said. “There was what is being 
characterized at this point as a flash fire. It wasn’t an ongoing fire.” 
Source: http://www.gillettenewsrecord.com/articles/2010/10/27/news/today/news06.txt 

7. October 27, WJAR 10 Providence – (Rhode Island) Propane spill forces evacuation of 
Route 136, Rhode Island. A tanker truck filled with propane spilled its load onto 
Route 136 in Warren, Rhode Island October 27, closing the street and prompting a 
quick evacuation of the area. The truck broke an axle and the wheels came off, causing 
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the tanker to rupture near the intersection of Market Street and Kickemuit Road. 
Gallons of propane fuel poured onto the road causing the evacuation of nearby 
businesses. Police warned area residents to stay indoors until the situation was under 
control. The driver of the truck was shaken up, but not seriously injured. 
Source: http://www2.turnto10.com/news/2010/oct/27/propane-spill-evacuates-route-
136-ar-273326/ 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

8. October 28, Brattleboro Reformer – (Vermont) 1 minor violation found in VY 
report. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has documented one self-
revealing finding of low safety significance at the Vermont Yankee (VY) nuclear plant, 
according to an integrated inspection report released October 27. The NRC inspection, 
completed at the end of September, reported a low safety risk violation of NRC 
requirements. However, because of the low safety significance and the fact that plant 
owner Entergy entered into its corrective action program, the NRC is treating the 
incident as a non-cited violation. A NRC public affairs officer said the quarterly 
integrated report examines activities relating to safety and compliance, and includes the 
findings of on-site and regional inspectors. Because the violation was classified at the 
lowest level of significance, Entergy had the opportunity to address the issue. “We 
expect them to give this attention, and we’ll be following up to ensure they do,” the 
NRC spokesman said. It is not unusual for nuclear facilities to have at least one low-
level violation during quarterly inspections, he said. The report covered July to 
September and identified the one non-cited violation. It was found when technicians 
incorrectly performed a reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC). 
Source: http://www.reformer.com/localnews/ci_16452969 

9. October 27, Platts – (Florida) ‘Serious’ corrosion, but no leaks, found at Turkey 
Point-3 sump: FP&L. Corrosion found during an inspection the week of October 18 at 
Florida Power & Light’s (FP&L) Turkey Point-3 nuclear unit in Homestead, Florida 
has caused “a serious degradation” of the reactor’s containment sump liner, the utility 
said in an event report to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) filed late October 
25. A plant spokeswoman said October 26 the corrosion is being repaired and poses no 
threat to the public. The corrosion was found during an inspection October 22 at the 
unit, which is undergoing a refueling and maintenance outage. The corrosion, some of 
which is through-wall, is greater than allowed by the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers code “and requires repair,” the utility said. The corroded areas will be 
repaired before the unit is returned to service, FP&L said. The NRC Region II 
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spokesman said October 26 that a regional inspector has joined the plant’s resident 
inspector to evaluate the finding. Because the corrosion is located at the bottom of the 
liner, beneath the reactor, there is “no reason to expect any kind of elevated radiation 
outside” containment, the spokesman said. 
Source: http://www.platts.com/RSSFeedDetailedNews/RSSFeed/Nuclear/6552175 

10. October 27, WSJM 94.9 FM Benton Harbor – (Michigan) Cook plant reactor outage 
extended for more repairs. A refueling outage at the Cook nuclear power plant’s Unit 
Two reactor in Bridgman, Michigan will be extended by a few weeks for extra repairs 
to take place. Officials at Indiana Michigan Power (I&M) said that routine inspections 
found damage to some bolts in the reactor vessel’s baffle plates. Such problems have 
been discovered at other nuclear power plants elsewhere around the country, and 
specialized repair tools will have to be brought in to resolve the issue. The 18 damaged 
bolts will be analyzed, and work is underway to determine the root cause of the failure. 
Cook plant management said a conservative approach is being taken to the problem, 
and the 2- to 3-week delay in restarting the reactor is being used to make all repairs 
necessary to ensure long-term reliability. Unit Two had been scheduled to go back 
online November 6. Meanwhile, Unit One will remain at full power, and I&M reports 
having enough capacity on reserve to meet customers’ needs. 
Source: http://www.wsjm.com/Cook-Plant-Reactor-Outage-Extended-For-More-
Repair/8448629 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

11. October 28, Springfield News-Sun – (Illinois) Paint booth in local manufacturing 
company catches fire. A metal paint booth inside of a Robbins & Myers production 
plant in Springfield, Ohio caught fire October 27, forcing an evacuation of the building 
but no apparent injuries. The Springfield fire department received a call from 
employees after they had tried to extinguish the fire themselves. When that failed, the 
employees closed the metal doors to the paint booth and left the building. By the time 
the fire rescue department responded, the paint booth’s built-in extinguishing system 
had put out some of the fire, and firefighters worked on the rest. Robbins & Myers 
supplies engineering equipment and systems for energy, industrial, chemical and 
pharmaceutical markets. 
Source: http://www.springfieldnewssun.com/news/springfield-news/paint-booth-in-
local-manufacturing-company-catches-fire-987980.html 

12. October 27, WAGA 5 Atlanta – (Georgia) Explosion rocks Norcross recycling 
plant. Massive explosions rocked an industrial park in Norcross, Georgia October 27. 
Propane tanks went up in flames causing the explosions at a recycling plant off Buford 
Highway. Firefighters were called to the scene of the fire at Imperial Plastics. An 
employee discovered the fire. When fire crews arrived, they said they could see a large 
column of smoke coming from the business. Firefighters found heavy fire involvement 
in an outside propane tank storage area adjacent to the warehouse side of the building. 
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Crews deployed attack lines to battle the blaze and protect the building. Several 
propane tanks exploded, sending debris and shrapnel into the parking lot. The cause of 
the fire is under investigation. 
Source: http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/news/explosion-rocks-norcross-recycling-
plant-102710 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

13. October 28, KARE 11 Minneapolis – (Minnesota) 4 Minneapolis men sentenced for 
robbing the same bank three times. The last of four Minneapolis, Minnesota men 
was sentenced October 27 in federal court for robbing the same U.S. Bank branch on 
three separate occasions last year. A U.S. District Court Judge sentenced one 24-year-
old man to 110 months in prison on three counts of bank robbery and one count of 
carrying a firearm during the commission of a crime of violence. The man was 
indicted, along with three co-defendants, November 10, 2009, and pleaded guilty 
January 7, 2010. In his plea agreement, the man admitted stealing $5,710 from the 
bank, which is located at 4930 34th Ave. S. in Minneapolis, April 13, 2009. He also 
admitted brandishing a revolver during that robbery. In addition, he admitted stealing 
$4,371 from the same bank May 8, 2009, and another $5,341 from the bank July 28, 
2009, while armed both times. 
Source: http://www.kare11.com/news/news_article.aspx?storyid=879230&catid=14 

14. October 28, Media Newswire – (New Jersey) Two New Jersey men charged with $7 
million mortgage fraud scheme. A former mortgage broker and his purported co-
conspirator in a mortgage fraud scheme were arrested October 28 on a criminal 
complaint which alleges they conspired to defraud various mortgage lenders of more 
than $7 million by conducting at least 50 fraudulent real estate transactions involving 
residential properties in New Jersey, the U.S. Attorney announced. The two men were 
arrested by special agents of the FBI and the U.S. Secret Service on a charge of 
conspiracy to commit wire fraud. Both defendants are expected to appear before the 
U.S. Magistrate Judge in Newark federal court. According to the complaint, one 
suspect, supposedly in the real estate business, and the second suspect, a former 
mortgage broker, engaged in a conspiracy to defraud mortgage lenders from January 
2007 to December 2009. The first suspect, with the assistance of two attorneys, 
arranged to purchase properties owned by financial institutions — commonly referred 
to as real-estate-owned or REO properties. The second suspect recruited other 
individuals to purchase those same properties at around the same time, referred to in the 
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complaint as the “borrowers.” 
Source: http://media-newswire.com/release_1131224.html 

15. October 28, The Register – (International) Did ZeuS’s daddy give hard Trojan love 
to rival cybercrook? The author of the infamous ZeuS crimeware toolkit may have 
handed over its development to a former rival in the banking Trojan development 
business. “Slavik” has handed over the ZeuS source code to SpyEye developer 
“Harderman”, according to an investigation by a security blogger and former 
Washington Post reporter — and based on posts on numerous Russian language 
underground cybercrime forums. Slavik’s apparent handover is surprising because 
SpyEye, a relative newcomer to the world of banking Trojans, was programmed to 
overwrite ZeuS installations on compromised PCs. Slavik may have decided to lay low 
as a result of a recent string of cybercrime prosecutions against ZeuS phishing mules in 
the United States and U.K. as well as the arrest of five alleged bot herders in the 
Ukraine. The arrest of crooks suspected of masterminding phishing operations using 
versions of ZeuS and controlling networks of compromised PCs strikes much closer to 
home for Slavik. In addition, Microsoft began adding detection for ZeuS into its 
Malicious Software Removal Tool, claiming early success with the clean-up of an 
estimated 274,000 PCs. The move follows months of reports of online banking losses 
linked to the distribution of variants of ZeuS. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/10/28/zeus_spyeye_merger/ 

16. October 27, Scottsboro Daily Sentinel – (Alabama) Bomb threat at FNB Bank in 
Bridgeport. Jackson County investigators are looking into a fake bomb threat that 
occurred on the afternoon of October 26 at FNB Bank in Bridgeport, Alabama. 
According to a police spokesman, a person called the bank and told the teller to wire an 
undisclosed amount of money to a private account. “He said, if not, a bomb would be 
set off in the bank,” the spokesman said. Bridgeport police and the Jackson County 
Sheriff’s Office responded to the scene. “The bank was evacuated,” the spokesman 
said. “We conducted an investigation and a search of the building. No bomb was 
located.” The spokesman said no arrests have been made. “At this time, we’re tracking 
down some leads,” he said. 
Source: http://thedailysentinel.com/news/article_45892eac-e1e8-11df-8df9-
001cc4c002e0.html 

17. October 27, Arizona Republic – (Arizona) ‘Thou Shall Not Steal Bandit’ strikes in 
Scottsdale. The FBI’s Bank Robbery Task Force and Scottsdale Police Department are 
asking the public for help to identify the “Thou Shalt Not Steal Bandit,” who robbed a 
Scottsdale, Arizona bank October 27. The robber has struck banks in Carefree, Phoenix 
and Peoria. On Wednesday, he robbed Johnson Bank at 32621 N. Scottsdale Road. FBI 
said the robber carries a firearm and wears black camouflage clothing and goggles. He 
enters through the bank’s roof before opening and confronts employees. He then 
restrains employees after taking money and flees. The suspect robbed the National 
Bank of Arizona in Carefree April 27, a Chase Bank in Phoenix December 11, 2009, 
and a Chase Bank in Peoria March 24, 2009. The FBI described the robber as a white 
male, age 28 to 40, 5 foot 8 to 5 foot 10 inches tall and weighing 170 to 180 pounds. 
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Source: http://www.azcentral.com/news/articles/2010/10/27/20101027scottsdale-fbi-
bank-bandit-abrk.html 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

18. October 28, WTOP 103.5 FM Washington D.C. – (National) Power problem slows 
trains between NYC and D.C. Amtrak trains were facing minor delays between New 
York City and Washington D.C., October 28. A railroad spokesman said there was a 
commercial power problem in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. New Jersey Transit said 
delays of up to 15 minutes on Northeast Corridor, North Jersey Coast and Midtown 
Direct trains were easing. The delays come just days after the derailment of a New 
Jersey Transit train October 25 disrupted service to and from New York’s Penn Station 
for nearly 17 hours. 
Source: http://wtop.com/?sid=2096769&nid=596 

19. October 28, Harrisburg Patriot-News – (Pennsylvania) FAA calls for study as bird 
strikes soar at HIA. A dramatic increase in bird-plane collisions at Harrisburg 
International Airport in Harrisburg, Pennsyvlania has drawn the attention of the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA). The airport’s executive director said there have been 
more than 70 bird strikes — mainly swallows — at HIA in 2010. That is off the charts 
compared to previous years. There were 24 bird strikes in 2009 and 19 in 2008. It 
appears that an increase in insects is drawing more swallows to the airport looking to 
feed, HIA officials said. The FAA requires that airports do a wildlife hazard study if 
certain conditions are met, among them bird strikes. On October 27, airport owner 
Susquehanna Area Regional Airport Authority awarded a $96,545 contract to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture to do the study. The airport tries to scare the swallows away 
by using noisemakers and pyrotechnics. The airport sprays to reduce the insect 
population and lets the grass grow a little higher so it’s more difficult for swallows to 
spot their prey. 
Source: 
http://www.pennlive.com/news/patriotnews/index.ssf?/base/news/128822190883620.x
ml&coll=1 

20. October 28, Lexington Herald-Leader – (Kentucky) 37 people treated after prank on 
Lincoln County school bus. Thirty students from Lincoln County schools and a school 
bus driver were taken to a Kentucky hospital October 27, after the driver found that two 
high school boys were mixing rubbing alcohol and a bag of swimming-pool chemicals 
on the bus. The boys, ages 14 and 16, were charged with wanton endangerment and 
possession of an explosive device and sent to the Adair County Juvenile Detention 
Center, the Lincoln County sheriff said. In addition to the 30 students, doctors treated 
two bus drivers, four parents and a nurse from the hospital who first came into contact 
with the students. 
Source: http://www.kentucky.com/2010/10/28/1497341/fumes-send-school-bus-driver-
students.html 
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21. October 28, KNXV 15 Phoenix – (Arizona) Florence students evacuated moments 
before bus burst into flames. Students were evacuated just before a school bus caught 
fire in Florence, Arizona October 25. A Rural Metro fire spokesman said a school bus 
driver at Magma Ranch School noticed that one of the other school buses was smoking 
and informed the driver. The driver reportedly drove the smoking bus to an isolated 
area after all of the students were safely off of the bus. Moments later the bus burst into 
flames, according to witnesses. When the fire department arrived on the scene, they 
said the bus was completely engulfed in flames. 
Source: 
http://www.abc15.com/dpp/news/region_central_southern_az/florence/florence-
students-evacuated-moments-before-bus-burst-into-flames 

22. October 28, Port Huron Times-Herald – (Michigan) Strong winds keep freighters 
anchored in Lake Huron for 2 days. More than a dozen freighters in Michigan began 
moving about 7 p.m. October 27 after being anchored for at least 2 days. By 8 p.m.,10 
ships were headed upriver toward Lake Huron with five preparing to head downriver, 
said a maritime consultant with the Great Lakes Maritime Center. “There will be a huge 
mess of boats in the St. Clair River until they get it straightened out,” he said. High 
winds began October 26 and continued into October 27. Wind gusts reached between 
35 and 40 mph in Port Huron October 27, said a National Weather Service 
meteorologist. He said that was consistent with much of southeast Michigan. By 8 p.m., 
wind gusts had calmed down to between 15 and 25 mph. 
Source: 
http://www.thetimesherald.com/article/20101028/NEWS0101/101028006/Strong-
winds-keep-freighters-anchored-in-Lake-Huron-for-2-days- 

23. October 28, Salt Lake Tribune – (Utah) Bomb threat scrambles cops, FBI to SL 
International Aiport. A Skywest-Delta commuter jet made an emergency landing 
October 28 at Salt Lake International Airport in Salt Lake City, Utah in response to a 
bomb threat. An airport spokeswoman said that Flight 4654 was immediately cleared of 
its 46 passengers and three-member crew upon landing about 7:55 a.m. “Airport police, 
fire and FBI personnel moved in to sweep the aircraft, which was parked and secured 
on the north end of the airfield,” she said. No injuries were reported, and authorities did 
not immediately report finding any suspicious packages aboard the twin-engine CRJ-
200 aircraft. A Skywest spokeswoman said the threat, which claimed there was an 
incendiary device aboard the aircraft, came in to the airline’s St. George operations 
center. 
Source: http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/home/50559389-76/threat-fbi-gann-
aircraft.html.csp 

24. October 27, New York Times – (International) European officials broadly criticize 
U.S. airport security methods. Several European officials questioned American 
requirements for airport security October 27, a day after the chairman of British 
Airways criticized Britain for bowing too quickly to Washington’s demands. The 
chairman said at a conference that Britain should not “kowtow to the Americans every 
time they wanted something done” with aviation security procedures. Especially 
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irritating was the requirement that passengers take off their shoes and remove their 
laptops from their luggage during security checks. The practice should be abandoned, 
he said. He also criticized Washington for not imposing certain safety restrictions on 
domestic flights that it requires for international flights to and from the United States. 
Executives from other carriers and airports echoed the criticisms from British Airways. 
Some airlines have repeatedly called for more sophisticated scanning machines to 
replace procedural safety measures like requiring passengers to pack liquids separately. 
Virgin Atlantic said that it had pleaded “for many years” for new security procedures 
that would be “effective but quicker and less intrusive.” 
Source: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/10/28/business/global/28air.html?partner=rss&emc=rss 

25. October 27, Associated Press – (Washington) Planes bump at Sea-Tac; no 
injuries. Passengers were evacuated from an Alaska Airlines jet that bumped into 
another Alaska plane October 27 while backing from its terminal gate at Seattle-
Tacoma International Airport in Sea-Tac, Washington. An Alaska Airlines 
spokeswoman said there were no injuries from the incident, and no emergency 
declared. The 139 passengers aboard the Dallas-bound plane being backed up were 
taken off as a precaution. The other jet was still at its terminal gate and had no 
passengers on board. The winglet of the backing jet bumped the rear horizontal 
stabilizer of the other plane at the opposite concourse. Both 737s have been taken out 
of service to be inspected for possible damage. 
Source: http://www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnews/D9J4C7SG0.htm 

26. October 27, KING 5 Seattle – (Washington) Military ammunition discovered under 
Seattle cruise ship terminal. Investigators have uncovered a multi-agency operation 
involving an unusual and potentially dangerous finding in the waters of Elliott Bay, 
Washington. Police and military divers have discovered World War II-era and possibly 
even older ammunition underneath the new high-traffic cruise ship terminal in Seattle. 
There is no evidence of any imminent danger. However, the ammo brought to the 
surface did contain explosives, and no one knows for sure what is still down there. The 
Port of Seattle Police Dive Team was the first to make the discovery in April, just 
before the cruise ship season started. The divers found empty World War II shell 
casings which are considered harmless. In September, divers made more serious 
discoveries. At least a few of the shells retrieved in September have been “live rounds 
containing h-e (high explosives) material.” The ammunition is likely there because Pier 
91 served as a navy supply depot from World War II to 1971. Five ships came and 
went at Pier 91 during the last 2 weeks of the cruise ship season after the discovery of 
explosive materials. The Port of Seattle, which owns Pier 91, did not shut down any 
operations because the Coast Guard and Navy deemed it safe. 
Source: http://www.nwcn.com/news/washington/Military-ammo-discovered-under-
cruise-ship-terminal------105966898.html 

27. October 27, Portland Oregonian – (Oregon) Estacada students safely evacuated 
after school bus catches fire. A school bus full of elementary-school students caught 
fire October 27, triggering a quick exit. More than 30 students, third- through sixth-
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graders from River Mill Elementary School in Estacada, Oregon, were returning from a 
group outing at 1:58 p.m., when the bus filled with smoke. The bus driver quickly 
pulled over on River Mill Road. With the help of parent chaperones on board, the 
driver evacuated the bus and then sent everyone behind a big gravel pile at the nearby 
Oregon Department of Transportation maintenance shop. Arriving Estacada Fire 
District firefighters found that a transmission line had caught fire and quickly put out 
the blaze. 
Source: 
http://www.oregonlive.com/clackamascounty/index.ssf/2010/10/estacada_students_safe
ly_evacu.html 

28. October 27, Torrance Daily Breeze – (California) Brief power outage affects baggage 
screening in 2 LAX terminals. Baggage screening systems inside two airline 
terminals briefly lost power October 27 at Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) in 
California, officials said. Two electrical transformers malfunctioned at the airport 
around 4 p.m., knocking out power to the systems inside Terminal 3 and the Tom 
Bradley International Terminal, along with the American Airlines employee parking lot 
and the United Airlines air freight guard station, said the deputy executive director of 
external affairs at LAX. 
Source: http://www.dailybreeze.com/news/ci_16449676 

[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

29. October 28, Montclair Times – (New Jersey) Suspicious but harmless package found 
at mayor’s house. A suspicious-looking envelope that was delivered to the Montclair 
mayor’s Union Street home October 21 turned out to be just “strangely” packed mail, 
according to the mayor. The contents of the white envelope that was delivered in the 
regular mail were two laptop keys he ordered from eBay a few weeks ago, but were 
oddly accompanied by some bubble wrap and a page from a scientific journal that 
included terms like “pulmonary host defenses” and “early effects of gene deletion,” 
prompting the mayor to believe it may have contained anthrax. “It was disturbing,” the 
mayor said. The false alarm came only about 1 week after a pipe bomb was found 
outside an Aubrey Road resident’s home. A Montclair police officer on the scene 
outside the house told a neighbor, “Nothing’s hazardous. Nobody’s in danger.” 
Source: http://www.northjersey.com/news/105468483.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

30. October 28, Associated Press – (Maryland) Carroll County man sentenced to 15 
years for fake bomb robberies. A West Friendship, Maryland, man has been 
sentenced to 15 years in prison for using fake bombs to rob two grocery stores in 
Carroll County. The 46-year-old suspect was sentenced October 26. He pleaded not 
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guilty to two counts of robbery, but agreed not to challenge state’s evidence. The man 
was arrested April 19 after state police saw him running from a Safeway with a drawer 
from a cash register. He had told store employees a bag he was carrying had a bomb. 
The suspect was also charged in the April 14 robbery of the Food Lion, in which a man 
displayed a bag he said had a bomb. 
Source: http://www.abc2news.com/dpp/news/region/carroll_county/carroll-county-
man-sentenced-to-15-years-for-fake-bomb-robberies 

31. October 28, WLEX 18 Lexington – (Kentucky) Blaze destroys Shelby County barn. A 
fire destroyed a barn in Shelby County, Kentucky, October 28, causing thousands of 
dollars in damage. Flames ripped through a barn along Mathis Lane. The barn was 
leveled and the fire destroyed a tractor and other equipment inside. Firefighters say an 
adjoining field of corn also caught fire. Several nearby buildings were threatened by the 
flames, but firefighters were able to contain the blaze. 
Source: http://www.lex18.com/news/blaze-destroys-shelby-county-barn 

32. October 28, Food Product Design – (California) Autentico Foods recalls pork skin 
products. Autentico Foods, a Hawaiian Gardens, California, firm, is recalling 
approximately 54,000 pounds of ready-to-eat pork products that were not produced in 
accordance with its food safety plan for its Listeria prerequisite program, the United 
States Department of Agriculture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) 
announced October 27. The recall involves pork products that bear the establishment 
number “EST 31810” inside the mark of inspection. They were distributed to retail 
establishments in California. 
Source: http://www.foodproductdesign.com/news/2010/10/autentico-foods-recalls-
pork-skin-products.aspx 

33. October 27, EIN News – (California; Nevada; Washington) Dried seafood from 
Vietnam recalled due to Botulism risk. Concerned about the potential for botulism, a 
voluntary recall of seafood products from Vietnam was issued October 27 by Foremost 
Foods International of Pomona, California. The recall affects some Tomi brand dried 
seafood products, including dried baby squid and dried shrimp fry. The products were 
distributed in California, Nevada, and Washington state through Seafood City and 
Manila Seafood retail stores. The recall involves products sold between September 23, 
2009 and October 20, 2010. 
Source: http://seafood.einnews.com/article.php?nid=373 

34. October 27, Corpus Christi Caller-Times – (Texas) Federal grand jury indicts man 
in connection with explosives in H-E-B parking lot. A federal grand jury October 27 
indicted an Odem, Texas, man arrested in an H-E-B grocery store parking lot in 
September with what police believed were explosive devices. The 35-year-old suspect 
was indicted on two counts of possessing unregistered destructive devices, according to 
a news release from the U.S. Attorney’s office. The indictment accuses the man 
September 29 of having two devices, a homemade grenade and an improvised 
explosive device, both of which are illegal if not registered. The man originally called 
police to the 5900 block of Weber Road where he was in an argument in the H-E-B 
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parking lot. He gave police permission to search his 2010 Toyota Yaris, in which they 
found a rifle and what looked like two pipe bombs, officials said. Police contacted 
federal authorities and continued to investigate, later recovering 18 other devices they 
said he manufactured or altered in the homes of relatives he stayed with in Odem and 
Woodsboro. 
Source: http://www.caller.com/news/2010/oct/27/federal-grand-jury-indicts-man-in-
connection-in/ 

35. October 27, Kannapolis Independent Tribune – (North Carolina) Explosion damages 
Kannapolis restaurant. Firefighters responded to an explosion at the Asian Cafe in 
Kannapolis, North Carolina, about 12:40 p.m. October 27. Investigators said a carbon 
dioxide canister, stored in the kitchen area, exploded, damaging the kitchen and storage 
area of the restaurant. About 17 patrons and five staff members were in the restaurant at 
the time of the explosion. Several sustained minor injuries, but none were taken to the 
hospital. 
Source: http://www2.independenttribune.com/news/2010/oct/27/explosion-damages-
kannapolis-restaurant-ar-488648/ 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

36. October 27, KSNT 27 Topeka – (Kansas) Copper theft in Topeka. A water pumping 
station in Topeka, Kansas, was stripped of all its copper. The damages to the building 
could cost the city $200,000 to $300,000. The water pumping station is insured, but a 
city spokesman said the damage may or may not be covered. If needed, the money to 
repair the damages will come from the stormwater utility fund or utility fees that come 
from taxpayers. 
Source: http://www.ksnt.com/news/local/story/Copper-Theft-in-
Topeka/PxzDHkmd6Ues2wy1ppjkHQ.cspx 

37. October 27, Grand Rapids Press – (Michigan) Big Rapids officials detail how they 
prevented 18,000 gallon Haworth paint spill from reaching Muskegon 
River. Nearly all of the 18,000 gallons of black water-based paint that escaped from 
Haworth Inc. via a Big Rapids, Michigan sewer October 24 was diverted into big 
holding tanks at the Big Rapids sewer treatment plant, officials said. The accidental 
release was discovered October 25 at the steel components plant. “The paint has been 
contained ... and very little got out of the plant. In fact, our staff says none got in the 
river,” said a spokesperson for the state department of natural resources and 
environment. The 600,000 gallons of storage capacity could handle the flow of paint-
tainted sewage, but city and company officials are scrambling to figure out how to 
dispose of the polluted water. Haworth discovered the problem when an employee 
checked the paint tank and saw it was lower than it should be. When workers looked 
inside the paint department’s onsite containment tank, they found it empty. Next, they 
realized the paint was making its way down the city sewer that empties into the 
Muskegon River. When city officials were alerted, they diverted the sewage into empty 
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holding tanks at the city facility. One suspected cause is a drain valve that was stuck 
open when it should have been closed. 
Source: http://www.mlive.com/business/west-
michigan/index.ssf/2010/10/big_rapids_officials_detail_ho.html 

38. October 27, EIN Presswire – (International) Water supplies in danger of drug 
contamination. A U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) study released October 27 presents 
fresh evidence pharmaceutical companies are contaminating the world’s water supply. 
The study measured contaminants more than 1000 times normal wastewater levels 
downstream from pharmaceutical factories. Published in the journal Environmental 
Science & Technology, the study confirms growing suspicion that drug companies are 
dumping pain killers and other products into the water supply with little regard for 
potential health hazards. Associated Press research estimates that at least 46 million 
people in the United States are regularly exposed to tap water contaminated by 
pharmaceuticals. More than 100 different drugs have been detected across North 
America, Europe, and Asia. The USGS team collected effluent samples leaving 26 
wastewater treatment plants across the United States. The industry has insisted that it 
applies strict controls to protect its products from entering the water supply. Health 
authorities fear that the mix of compounds in the water supply, ingested by people year 
after year, can have cumulative adverse effects, building up toxins in humans and other 
animals. Many drugs are not regulated as water pollutants, and as such, no “safe” 
exposure limits have ever been set. 
Source: http://www.24-7pressrelease.com/press-release/water-supplies-in-danger-of-
drug-contamination-178049.php 

[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

39. October 28, Yale Daily News – (Connecticut) Med school researchers lose 
power. Inclement weather has delayed thousands of dollars’ worth of research at the 
Yale School of Medicine at Yale University in New Haven, Connecticut over the last 2 
months. The school of medicine has had five power shortages and four outages since 
August, disrupting their research. The outages have caused thousands in damages to 
experiments, so Yale Facilities is negotiating with United Illuminating (UI) officials to 
avoid future power losses, a UI spokesman said. He said the other power shortages 
caused by UI were triggered by uncontrollable events such as lightning and interference 
by animals, but that there is technology on the market that will ensure equipment does 
not lose power in emergency situations. The spokesman suggested that Yale pay for the 
necessary wiring between UI and the University’s Sterling Power Plant, the central 
power provider for the University. 
Source: http://www.yaledailynews.com/news/2010/oct/28/med-school-researchers-
lose-power/ 

40. October 26, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services – (National) HHS 
announces the availability of up to $335 million to boost access to primary health 
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care. The Secretary of the Health and Human Services Department (HHS) announced 
October 26 the availability of up to $335 million for existing community health centers 
across the country under the Expanded Services (ES) initiative. These funds are made 
possible by the Affordable Care Act and will increase access to preventive and primary 
health care at existing health center sites. The legislation provides $11 billion in 
funding over the next 5 years for the operation, expansion, and construction of health 
centers throughout the nation. Of the $11 billion, $9.5 billion is targeted to creating 
new health center sites in medically underserved areas, and expanding preventive and 
primary health care services at existing health center sites. An additional $1.5 billion 
will support major construction and renovation projects at health centers nationwide. 
This expansion of sites and services will help community health centers serve nearly 
double the number of patients they do today. 
Source: http://www.hhs.gov/news/press/2010pres/10/20101026a.html 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

41. October 28, Oakland Tribune – (California) Suspicious package near Social Security 
office in San Mateo prompts evacuation. A bag that prompted the evacuation 
October 27 of a building in San Mateo, California that contains a Social Security 
Administration office turned out to be harmless, police said. Officers went to the 
building at 800 S. Claremont St. around 10:30 a.m. after receiving a report of a 
suspicious package, a San Mateo police sergeant said. As police headed to the address, 
the people inside the building were evacuated. Officers later determined that the 
package was not dangerous and had been accidentally left there by a person visiting the 
building. As part of the investigation, police figured out what was in the bag and to 
whom it belongs. A short time later, everyone was given the OK to go back inside the 
building. 
Source: http://www.insidebayarea.com/news/ci_16451261 

42. October 28, Associated Press – (Wyoming) Crews at Warren try to reproduce 
glitch. Work has begun to try to replicate an electronics glitch and determine what 
disrupted communication between 50 nuclear missiles and a launch control center at 
F.E. Warren Air Force Base near Cheyenne, Wyoming, an Air Force official said 
October 27. Teams from F.E. Warren and Hill Air Force Base, Utah, think they have 
isolated the faulty part where the problem occurred, said a spokesman for Air Force 
Global Strike Command. “It could be the part, it could be the way that it was installed, 
it could be the way that it was queried,” he said. The incident October 23 affected 50 
Minuteman III intercontinental ballistic missiles based out of Warren. The equipment 
failure lasted less than 1 hour and the Air Force said it never lost the ability to launch 
the missiles. 
Source: http://www.militarytimes.com/news/2010/10/ap-air-force-warren-crews-work-
to-find-faulty-part-102710/ 
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43. October 27, Buckley Air Force Base – (Colorado) Panthers wrap up first ever Cyber 
Lightning exercise. Working under a carefully planned and escalating contested cyber 
environment October 15, members of the 460th Space Wing successfully completed its 
first ever exclusively cyber-focused exercise at Buckley Air Force Base, Colorado. “ 
‘Exercise Cyber Lightning’ was designed to test the wing’ s capability to operate in a 
contested cyber environment,” the 460th SW plans and programs chief said. Eight 
subject matter experts (SMEs) from outside the wing, ranging from the 688th 
Information Operations Wing and the Kansas Air National Guard (both components to 
24th Air Force) to the Network Operations and Security Center and former “cyber 
aggressors” from Nellis AFB, helped plan and execute the exercise. They also helped 
the wing’ s exercise and evaluation team assess the wing’ s performance and identify 
lessons learned. 
Source: http://www.buckley.af.mil/news/story.asp?id=123228183 

44. October 27, Ventura County Star – (California) Winds topple stadium light pole onto 
Santa Paula school. A Santa Paula High School, California, football stadium light pole 
snapped during high winds and fell onto a classroom at a nearby alternative high school 
in Santa Paula October 27, causing evacuations but no injuries, authorities said. All of 
the 120 students at Renaissance High School were released to their parents after the 
incident, which will force the school to close for at least a day, said the superintendent 
of the Santa Paula Union High School District. About 25 students were in a classroom 
on campus at 11:10 a.m. when one of the nearby Santa Paula stadium light poles 
snapped because of high winds and fell onto the Renaissance building. The light pole 
damaged the roof of the classroom’s building but did not fall through, officials said. 
Source: http://www.vcstar.com/news/2010/oct/27/power-pole-falls-on-santa-paula-
classroom/ 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

45. October 28, Corbin Times-Tribune – (Kentucky) Missing gear forces Ky. rescue 
squad closure. After falling short of having equipment required by state law, the 
Williamsburg, Kentucky Rescue Squad is ending its operation. Some equipment the 
squad had is missing, and officials confirmed October 26 the Williamsburg Police 
Department is investigating the reported loss. The decision to dissolve the squad, a non-
profit that typically derives most of its money from donations, was made following an 
inspection made about 1 month ago, according to the Kentucky Division of Emergency 
Management regional director. He said the routine inspection showed the squad did not 
have required equipment, and that some items that the department had received grant 
money to purchase were missing. A Whitley County official said the rescue squad’s 
two primary responsibilities were aiding in ground searches and conducting water 
rescues throughout the county. Other fire departments have said they will assume those 
duties, he said. 
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/topic/rescue-and-special-ops/lack-equipment-forces-
ky-rescue-squad-closure 
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46. October 28, 2theadvocate.com – (Louisiana ) Hacker may have accessed DHH 
database. Some 56,000 emergency medical technicians were advised the week of 
October 25 that a hacker may have gained access to personal information about them 
contained in a Louisiana licensing database. The Louisiana State Department of Health 
and Hospitals sent letters to the technicians, notifying them of the September 17 
incident. The Federal Trade Commission recommends that consumers whose personal 
information may have been compromised take steps to detect or prevent its misuse,” 
the letter advised. A department of health and hospitals spokeswoman said bureau of 
emergency medical services personnel discovered the database breach. The 
unauthorized entry gave the hacker access to an individual’s name and personal 
information, including Social Security numbers. A computer screen displayed the 
message “You have been hacked,” the spokeswoman said. “Although we have no 
indication information was actually released, we know it was accessed,” said DHH’s 
deputy secretary. 
Source: http://www.2theadvocate.com/news/105946193.html 

47. October 27, Sierra Vista Herald – (Arizona ) Biometrics now being shared by all 
counties in the state. On October 26, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) began using federal information sharing capability in all Arizona counties. The 
system uses biometrics to identify immigrants, both lawfully and unlawfully present in 
the United States who are booked into local law enforcement’s custody for a crime. 
This information sharing capability is part of Secure Communities — ICE’s 
comprehensive strategy to improve and modernize the identification and removal of 
criminal immigrants. Under the system, fingerprint information submitted through the 
state to the FBI will be automatically checked against both the FBI criminal history 
records and the biometrics-based immigration records in DHS’s Automated Biometric 
Identification System. If any fingerprints match those of someone in the DHS biometric 
system, the new automated process notifies ICE. ICE evaluates each case to determine 
the individual’s immigration status and takes appropriate enforcement action. ICE is 
now using the system in 746 jurisdictions in 34 states. 
Source: http://www.svherald.com/content/news/2010/10/27/biometrics-now-being-
shared-all-counties-state 

48. October 27, Livingston Daily Press – (Michigan) Responders get educated on 
IEDs. Local law enforcement officials, emergency responders, and police officers 
gathered at Howell High School in Livingston, Michigan October 25 for a special 
training session covering improvised explosive devices, or IEDs. The session was 
headed by a Michigan State University instructor, who is also a certified bomb 
technician. It was paid for by a grant from DHSy. The Howell Area Fire Department 
deputy chief said the training focused primarily on recognition of explosive devices. If 
officers discover either a device itself or materials used to make devices, they are 
instructed immediately to contact experts. In the case of Livingston County emergency 
personnel, they would contact the Michigan State Police bomb squad. In addition to 
training, the sheriff said local law enforcement officials work closely with the FBI and 
other agencies to investigate possible IED-creating activity. 
Source: http://www.livingstondaily.com/article/20101027/NEWS01/101027002 
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49. October 27, WTVC 9 Chattanooga – (Tennessee) No storm sirens in Hamilton 
County. Hamilton County, Tennessee, was under a tornado warning for more than two 
hours October 26. Many people assumed they would hear tornado sirens, sending out 
the warning about the pending storm. But they heard nothing, but the storm itself. The 
director of Hamilton County Emergency Services said the county does not have sirens 
for severe weather. There are sirens but they are reserved for the Sequoyah Nuclear 
Plant, he said. He added that the county doesn’t have the equipment because, along 
with budgetary constraints, Hamilton does not get storms like that often. The county 
has text message alerts, but they are used to alarm residents about hazardous materials 
or terrorist activities. 
Source: http://www.newschannel9.com/news/says-995681-county-sirens.html 

50. October 27, KTBS 3 Shreveport – (Texas; Arkansas) Texarkana 911 System 
Down. Texarkana’s 911 emergency system was down early October 27 afternoon. 
Authorities said the areas affected were the city limits of both Texarkana, Texas, and 
Texarkana, Arkansas, and the Bowie County, Texas, Sheriff’s Department. The rest of 
Miller County, Arkansas, outside of the city of Texarkana was not affected, officials 
said. The cause of the outage was not immediately known. 
Source: http://www.ktbs.com/news/25538488/detail.html 

[Return to top]  

Information Technology Sector 

51. October 28, Computerworld – (International) Bredolab-infected PCs downloading 
fake antivirus software. A massive takedown operation conducted by Dutch police 
and security experts the week of October 25 does not appear to have completely 
dissolved the Bredolab botnet, but it is unlikely to recover. The latest look at the botnet 
by FireEye’s Malware Intelligence Lab showed two domains are being used to issue 
instructions to infected computers. PCs infected with Bredolab are programmed to 
check in with certain domains to receive new commands. One domain, which is on an 
IP (Internet Protocol) address registered with a collocation facility in Kazakhstan, is 
telling infected computers to download a fake antivirus program called Antivirusplus. 
If infected, users are badgered to buy the programs, which offer little or no actual 
protection from threats. The other domain is instructing computers to send spam. That 
domain is hosted on an IP address assigned to a collocation facility in Russia. The 
infected computers that are communicating with domains appear to have a variant of 
Bredolab installed. Malware authors frequently have to modify the code in order to 
avoid detection by antivirus software. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9193618/Bredolab_infected_PCs_downloadin
g_fake_antivirus_software 

52. October 28, OUT-LAW.com – (National) Most smartphone users breach employers’ 
security, says survey. More than half of mobile device users access their employer’s 
networks every day without permission, a survey has found. More than 80 percent of 
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users of mobile devices, whose security is not controlled by a company, said they have 
accessed work information. Network systems company Juniper Networks surveyed 
6,000 mobile device users and found that the use of smartphones and tablet computers 
poses a potentially major security risk to corporate information. Consumer-focused 
devices are often far more poorly protected than laptops or secure email devices that 
have been designed and configured by a company’s own IT department. The survey 
found that, despite citing information security as a major concern, device owners are 
using the machines to bypass corporate data protection measures. “Almost 44 percent 
of respondents use their devices for both personal and business purposes,” said a 
Juniper statement. “Eighty-one percent admit using their devices to access their 
employer’s network without their employer’s knowledge or permission and 58 percent 
do so every single day.” Those users are not unaware of the dangers of using 
sophisticated mobile devices; 64 percent of them are very or extremely concerned 
about the possibility of identity theft when a device is stolen or lost, according to the 
survey. 
Source: 
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/10/28/most_smartphone_users_breach_employer_se
curity/ 

53. October 28, Help Net Security – (National) BoingBoing hacked and 
defaced. BoingBoing.net, the popular blog and “directory of wonderful things,” has 
been hacked and its home page replaced with a message containing vulgar language 
and pictures. The site was pulled down by the administrators shortly after the attack, 
which is suspected to have been executed via an SQL injection, TechCrunch reports. 
The site was available again October 28, but the site’s commenting system “will be on 
hold for a while longer” due to the attack. 
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=10062 

54. October 27, Computerworld – (International) Mozilla: No ‘kill switch’ for Firesheep 
add-on. Mozilla October 27 said it would not — or could not — pull a “kill switch” to 
disable the Firesheep add-on that lets anyone steal log-on and account access 
information to Facebook, Twitter, and other major Web services. Firesheep adds a 
sidebar to Mozilla’s Firefox browser that shows when anyone on an open network — a 
coffee shop’s Wi-Fi network, for instance — visits any insecure site on a list that 
includes the microblogging service Twitter and the hugely-popular Facebook social 
networking site. Mozilla has a “blocklist” mechanism that it can, and has in the past, 
applied as a last-resort defense against potentially-dangerous browser add-ons. The 
blocklist automatically cripples or uninstalls unwanted extensions that have been added 
to Firefox. But Mozilla either can not or will not add Firesheep to the blocklist. 
“[Firesheep] demonstrates a security weakness in a number of popular Web sites, but 
does not exploit any vulnerability in Firefox or other Web browsers,” said the director 
of Firefox, in an e-mail reply to questions about Mozilla’s possible moves. He did not 
respond to questions about whether Mozilla is technically able to cripple Firesheep, or 
simply chooses not to. 
Source: 
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http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9193420/Mozilla_No_kill_switch_for_Firesh
eep_add_on 

55. October 27, Computerworld – (International) Mozilla patches Firefox zero-day bug 
in 48 hours. Less than 48 hours after receiving a report of a critical flaw in Firefox, 
Mozilla issued an emergency update October 27 that patched the problem. Mozilla 
released Firefox 3.6.12 and Firefox 3.5.15 to patch the vulnerability, which had been 
exploited by malware secretly planted on the Nobel Peace Prize Web site. Mozilla said 
the vulnerability existed in the Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux versions of Firefox 
3.6, and the older Firefox 3.5. The currently-stalled Firefox 4 was not at risk, a Firefox 
security engineer said in comments appended to the Mozilla blog post that confirmed 
the flaw. The Trojan was designed to install attack code on compromised machines; 
that code would then hijack the PC and give the hacker complete control. Earlier 
October 27, a German security company, Avira, said the Trojan’s links to the hacker’s 
command-and-control servers had been severed. Avira expressed surprise at the 
unreliability of the malware, and wondered why the attacker had essentially thrown 
away a valuable zero-day vulnerability on such poorly-written code. “Usually 
cybercriminals abuse [zero-day vulnerabilities] for profitable malware,” Avira said. 
Today’s update was the fourth one-fix patch from Mozilla this year. 
Source: 
http://www.computerworld.com/s/article/9193518/Mozilla_patches_Firefox_zero_day_
bug_in_48_hours 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

56. October 27, Deseret News – (Utah) 3 charged with stealing 20 miles of copper wire 
from telephone poles. Arrest warrants were issued for three Colorado men accused of 
stealing more than 20 miles of copper wire from telephone poles in eastern Uintah 
County, Utah. The suspects were charged October 20 in 8th District Court with one 
count each of theft, a second-degree felony. A Strata Networks representative contacted 
Uintah County sheriff’s investigators in August to report the telecommunications 
company was missing 20 miles of copper transmission line from its poles. The missing 
line spanned from the Green River Bridge near Jensen to the Old Bonanza Highway 
and then south into the oil and natural gas fields of Uintah County, according to court 
records. Deputies said they visited a metal recycling center in Vernal, where they 
obtained samples of copper wire that matched the missing wire. A recycling center 
employee said the wire had been purchased from one of the suspects and a third man, 
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court records state. Investigators tracked the suspect to a trailer court in Colorado and 
questioned him. He admitted to taking “downed lines” from the area, and said the other 
two suspects had helped him, the charges state. A spokesman for Strata Networks, said 
the copper line was still affixed to the telephone poles when it was taken. “It had 
recently been abandoned but before we had a chance to go get it, some individuals 
came and helped themselves to it,” he said. 
Source: http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700076777/3-charged-with-stealing-20-
miles-of-copper-wire-from-telephone-poles.html 

57. October 27, Radio Ink Magazine – (Tennessee; National) FCC issues fines to TN 
stations. The Federal Communication Commission’s Enforcement Bureau hit the 
licensees of two Tennessee stations with forfeitures for a variety of violations. In 
August 2009, agents inspected Rodgson Inc.’s WSDQ-AM/Dunlap, and found the EAS 
receivers were not receiving audio and no one at the station knew how to send an EAS 
test. There were no EAS logs available, and staff said the equipment had not worked 
for at least 1 year. The general manager also told agents the station had never had a 
public inspection file. On inspecting the tower site, FCC agents found the fence was 
damaged and the gate had been removed from its hinges and was propped up over the 
gate opening, and there was no sign of a lock, though there was a chain. In January 
2010, the Atlanta FCC office issued a notice of apparent liability for $25,000, and that 
has now been reduced to $5,500 after Rodgson documented its inability to pay the 
higher amount. In South Pittsburg, Tennessee, agents inspected the studios of WEPG-
AM and found the station had no public inspection file, and they were told it had never 
had one. On looking over the antenna site, the agents found the gate of the chain link 
fence was wide open, and there was no lock. There was also “dense overgrowth of 
weeds and bushes” inside the fence and around the gate,and no perimeter property 
fence. The Atlanta office issued a notice of apparent liability in January 2010, and that 
has been reduced to $3,500 after the company showed its inability to pay. 
Source: http://www.radioink.com/Article.asp?id=2000947&spid=24698 

For another story, see item 52  
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

58. October 28, Newark Advocate – (Ohio) Pipe bomb found after vehicle crashes into 
church. A Newark, Ohio man was arrested after driving a van with a functional pipe 
bomb into a Licking Township, Ohio, church while attempting to evade law 
enforcement. Franklin County’s bomb squad found a 12-inch pipe bomb in the back 
seat of a van the man drove into Vineyard Grace Fellowship Church October 27, a 
Licking County Sheriff’s Office official said. The man drove into the church after a 
short pursuit with law enforcement. After crashing the van, he told deputies he had a 
pipe bomb in the vehicle. Officers rendered the pipe bomb safe that afternoon. Deputies 
are investigating why the suspect, suspected of using alcohol, had a pipe bomb in his 
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vehicle. 
Source: http://www.newarkadvocate.com/article/20101028/NEWS01/10280348 

59. October 27, Prescott Daily Courier – (Arizona) Everyone OK after strange odor at 
Prescott casino sickens people. Prescott and Central Yavapai firefighters and their 
hazardous materials teams answered a 911 call October 23 from Bucky’s Casino in 
Prescott, Arizona, after people became nauseous from a strange odor in the building, 
said a spokesman for the Prescott Fire Department. No one at the scene needed 
treatment, he said. People were evacuated from the casino and the firefighters and 
hazmat teams monitored the air on three floors to see what caused the odors, but they 
found no gas leaks or any other indication of what may have cause the odor, he added. 
Source: 
http://www.dcourier.com/main.asp?SectionID=1&SubSectionID=1&ArticleID=86774 

60. October 27, ARLnow.com – (Virginia ) NSF building evacuated in Ballston after 
apparent lightning strike. The National Science Foundation (NSF) building at 4201 
Wilson Boulevard in the Ballston neighborhood of Arlington, Virginia, was evacuated 
after an apparent lightning strike October 27 caused an electrical fire. At least one 
witness reported hearing a popping sound as power went out. Rancid-smelling smoke 
spilled out of the building’s parking garage as a large fire department response 
surrounded the building. While firefighters investigated the smoke, dozens of office 
workers stood outside in the light rain, waiting for the building to be reopened. Fire 
equipment blocked the westbound lanes of Wilson Boulevard. There are reports that 
another building across the street was evacuated due to the smell of smoke. Firefighters 
believe the smoke was coming through an underground tunnel from the NSF building. 
Much of Ballston, including Arlington Central Library, was temporarily without power 
October 27. 
Source: http://www.arlnow.com/2010/10/27/nsf-building-evacuated-in-ballston-after-
apparent-lightning-strike/comment-page-1/ 

For another story, see item 1  
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

61. October 27, WHSV 3 Harrisonburg – (Virginia) Page County forest fire not 
growing. More than 1 inch of rain was not enough to put out a forest fire in Page 
County, Virginia, October 27, but the fire did not grow much since October 26. It is 
now up to 396 acres, 6 more than late October 26. It remains 40 percent contained. 
Forest crews say the biggest problem is leaves falling on the fire and reigniting. About 
35 firefighters were slated to be back battling the blaze October 28. 
Source: 
http://www.whsv.com/news/headlines/Page_County_Forest_Fire_Not_Growing_10592
7463.html 
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Dams Sector 

62. October 28, Pioneer Press – (Minnesota) Oronoco / Lake Shady dam to be 
removed. Commissioners in Olmsted County, Minnesota, have decided the flood-
damaged Lake Shady dam must be removed. Commissioners voted 5-2 October 26 to 
remove the dam. A decision on the dam was needed to speed up plans to restore a 
nearby bridge — the sole local crossing of the Zumbro River in Oronoco, reported the 
Post Bulletin of Rochester. The dam and bridge were damaged in September flooding 
in southeastern Minnesota. A county engineer said bridge-replacement plans would 
differ depending on whether the dam was retained or removed. A board chairwoman 
had asked for more time to see whether the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
could have money to augment up to $1 million offered by the legislature to repair the 
dam. Repair costs are estimated at roughly $5 million. But other commissioners were 
not willing to wait. 
Source: http://www.twincities.com/localnews/ci_16453588?nclick_check=1 

63. October 28, WEAU 13 Eau Claire – (Wisconsin) Xcel crews monitoring Big Falls 
Dam round-the-clock. Xcel Energy said it is trying to figure out why several small 
depressions formed on the embankment of a Flambeau River Dam in Wisconsin. The 
company said the spot has been problem-free for nearly 90 years. The National 
Weather Service has a Flash Flood Watch in effect until 9 a.m. October 28 in the area 
around the Big Falls Dam, northeast of Ladysmith. At about 1:15 a.m. Xcel Energy put 
its Big Falls Dam under a watch condition after the depressions appeared October 26. 
“Our operators did an excellent job of finding this real quickly,” said an Xcel Energy 
superintendent of Hydro Plants. On October 27, crews started doing excavation work 
on the embankment. They are trying to determine the type of soil and how much 
moisture it contains. Crews are taking and analyzing the soil to find out how that 
moisture got there. They are also working to draw down a reservoir at the site by 12 
feet. Xcel said it is monitoring the dam around the clock, and will let people know if 
there is any cause for alarm. It said about 9,000 cubic feet of water per second is 
flowing through the dam right now, which is almost 6,000 more than a typical late 
October because of the draw-down and rainfall. 
Source: http://www.weau.com/news/headlines/105830048.html 
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